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KU-EU-IT
PUTTING FORTH YOUR BEST EFFORT
A month of school has passed—^one-ninth of the school year.
Your first report cards are in and the grades have gone on record.
Some of them are very good. Some are not so good. Each of you
knows whether you did the best that was in you.
Where do we go from here? That depends on you alone, Where
you really want to go. But the decision you make today will
determine where you will arrive next May.
The operator of a trap line has a plan, He knows just about
how far he can go each day and where he will stop at night, He
plans where he will set his traps and knows the best bait to use.
He decides when he will make his return trip. The plan he sets
for himself in the fall and carries out determines in a large way
the skins he will bring home in the Spiring.
Your report card is a milepost which you have passed. It
also shows in what direction you are going.
Are you satisfied with the effort you have put into your
school work during the past month? Are you proud of what you have
accomplished? Do you think you could dig in a little harder next
month?
Remember, the things you are learning now are the things you
will use all through life.
"To thine own self be true and it will follow as the night;
It
tlifc day, thou canst not then be false to any man.
Marie Green, Asst. Supt
STUDY HALL
Every night about seven o'clock we go into the study haljAt eight o'clock we get out of it. We have to be good ard
quiet in it so those that want to can study their lessons for
school. If we don't bring home any books we have to study Bible
verses or look at pictures in books. It's good we have to study
Bible verses so we know some when we are asked to say them.
Sometimes Mr. Cassel cuts hair in the study hall and it is quiet.
Mrs. Cassel is our study hall teacher some nights.
^Roy DeVine
OUR PUPPIES
Dutchess had eight little puppies. We turned Dutchess loose
so she could get food for her family. She is light brown and a
very good dog. I hope that when the pups grow up they will be
like Dutchess but a little bigger like the other two Huskies.
This time she had puppies about two weeks old. We had to tie her
up because she had too much fun grabbing too many chickens.
Walter Bernsten
OUR LITTLE CALF
We have a new calf here at Jesse Lee. It was born on Oct. 7
It is brown and white. The calf is named Bernard because it was
born one day before his birthday. It's mother's name is Penny.
We have two hull calves and four cows. The mother of the older
calf is Molly. The other two are Goldie and Daisy. Buddy Kohler
has to carry the water to the calves evsry nig>it. The bigger calf
kicks and pushes the little calf around. Corns mornings the calf
gets out and the boys have a hard tine catohing It.
;rOorge Huntsi
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XOUTH FELLOWSHIP
The boys and girls at Jesse Lee have organized their own
Youth Fellowship. The officers elected are; President, Mike Cassfel;
V. President, Dick Deigh; Sec.-Treasurer, John Parks; World Friend
ship chairman. Rose Parks; Community Service, Louis Berntsen;
Worship, Irene Ivy;, and Recreation, Hazel Showalter.
One night we played Bible Baseball. One of the questions was,
What man was swallowed by a whale? The boy who was supposed to
_ answer the,question" aekpd^ “What was it?" Miss.Lelchllter, repeated
the question only' she was not, quit0 thinking or' something .and she
said. What man. swallowed a whale?''Everyone)laughed.; Appther time
we went ,to,. the. end of Ihe Nash road and had,our meetihg. - Louis ,
Berhsten had charge,,of the,devotions and/it:was a.vbry.,nlc,e
service. . Miss ^ith had; the, discussion and Everyone;.joined
!
think that'was a good meetlngr' .11 was. a swell night and, we c6uid
hear the water from the little creefcrrunnlng; while, we''wfere praying.
We ended up by having a song service'and toasting marshmallows &nd
making sandwiches with graham crackers. When all the food v.as all
gone everyone came asking for more.
I like the meetings in the chapel because the singing sounds
so good. Everyone helps too.
We had a meeting for the officers and we pla.nned the program
for a month. We voted to sponsor the Halloween oarty on that nign u *
I am sure it will be fun.
All of us like Youth Fellowship very much. We hope we never
have to miss it because we are learning lots of things we never
knewr before and when Miss Leichliter gets dene with us the boys
will never “skunk" us in Bible Baseball again.
Irene Ivy.
KU-EU-IT STAFF
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GIRLS STUDY HALL
We were told to bring our books home every night and try to
She said II woe unto us if we don't get good
study a little bit.
II
report cards.
She helps us when we don’t know how to do it.
Some
She can do Bertha's Algebra and our English and everything,
girls don't like to study at night but they do anyway.
Zena Hoff
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KU-EU-IT
The Four and Five Year Olds●
On Thursday Miss Best has her- day off. Cne morning when it
was her day off she heard we had pancahes for breakfast and she
came running through the hall and said, “I heard you had panoses
for breakfast, I want some." The next day little fo^~ye^ old
Ruby said, "What if it was Miss Beet's day off, she'd probably
be hunting for pancakes."
t
I had a month to help Miss Best with the little girls.
I
liked my Job very much but once in awhile I did manage to get a
few demerits for the things I forgot to do.
Still I think it is
the best Job I«Ve had at Jesse Lee.
The little girle dress
themselves now but they need a little pushing.
They have learned
Now they ere
some little verses and they say them for everybody.
They
are
really
cute.
trying to learn a Christmas song.
Leona Kohler
THE aiRL SCOUT INYEailTURE
?aet

The Olrl Scouts and Brownlee had lots of fun at Moose
yesterday.
We went there to get invested by Miss Lelchllterseems that the town girls were not ready for us so we did it
ourselves.
The Scout troup committee were all there too.
Tn-^are Miss Gabriel, Mrs, Knight, and Mrs. Howell. Mrs. Green v/a^.
an invited guest.
Miss Leichllter of course, was there too
because she is our very faithful leader.
Mrs. Green and the
other ladles took us in their cars.
When we first got there v;e
played a few games but when it got too cold we went in the lining
'’oom and waited for dinner. Miss Smith and Miss Gabriel and Miss
..elohliter cooked the chicken and it was the best dinner we ever
haa in our lives.
,
o -r
i
There were several volunteers to do the dishes and I tninK
Mrs. Green and Hazel won out.
Mrs. Knight, Lily, and I, went down
to the beaoh to make a fire, it was pretty windy but we finally
did get it started.
Then we all went down to the beach for the
candle lighting ceremony.
As we walked down the path and saw the
beautiful white mountains behind us and the shadow of the moon in
the water, it made us think of God and how He made heaven and
earth and gave us so many beautiful things.
I don't know why, but
I Just kept thinking of Him all the time we were out there.
We started off the thing with a devotional service in
remembering that it was world day of Prayer and ending of the
self-denial week.
After the salute to the Flag we sang Hail to
the Scouts, and we got our candles and stood at attention.
The
candles were lighted from the big fire as each scout said the
scout laws.
-,. 4.
Mrs. Green rather quietly and slyly sllpned us the gifts to
v/e lo/ed to have a
give to our leader and the troop committee,
secret from Miss Leichllter, it was a good secret uoo,
She said
Mrs. Knight finally got a chance to say a speech,
that every Girl Scout would be a Christian girl if she would only
own up to or follow those scout“Laws. ' She said she knew that we
meant to do that and that we would have a fine troop of Christian
girls.
The girls all said they sure would try.
The gifts we gave Miss Leichllter and Mrs. Howell and Miss
We hope to earn money to
Gabriel and Mrs. Knight were very nicei
pay for them.
It was so much fun,
, We let the Brownies sing one of their songs.
It was vei'y
funny and cute.
After we sang,- Everywhere You C-o Too ay You See a
Girl Scout, and Taps, we put the fire out and ran back to get into
the same cars we came in.
The ride home was a good one and we sang ail the songs we
ever knew,
Gladys said it would be fun to make believe we never
went and do it all over again.
Loleta Havercamp

KU-EU-IT
STAFF DEVOTION
Every night except Sunday, in.the dining room after we eat
supper, one of the staff have the devotions. They talk about
being dependable, honest, magnets, and lots of other things, We
should aim to be all these things, :
One evening Miss Lelchllter talked about Mr. Nobody. He
Spills the ink, swipes the orackers, breaks the mirror,
throws clothes on the floor, opens the windows, and other things.
He doesn't do his ironing, leaves the lights on and scares the
little girls. The point is that we are not honest if we don't
say we do these things when we know its us did it. Do good things
and not bad things too. Miss Best read from the Bible, aie read the onehundreth
psalm and taught us the first two verses but I forgot them already.
She is going to teach it all to us some time,
Mr. Green talked about nails ai d things getting on the
magnet. He said we should draw good things to us like kindness,
and cheerfulness, and honesty, and all that.
After the staff member is done with devotions we always
Sing one or two or three songs that we like best.
Louise Bernsten
BEING HONEST WITH YOURSELF AND OTHERS
Should we be honest or should we lie about the things we
have done that are not really right? Do we all realize that if
we tell the truth we will not have to be a hermit and live alone
but we will get a chance to be a pal of the Christian people?
Shall we be honest and be a Christian or should we lie and be no
good? This is something a person Just has to consider all the
time he is living. Jesus was honest and we are supposed to follow
Him, how can we be dishonest then? Everytime I am not honest I
wish I had not said the lie.' It is easy to lie but it is easier
to tell the truth and stay out of the trouble that the lie makes
for you . In our Girl Scout laws it says a Girl Scout's Honor
Is t:o be trusted. She should, in all her life be trusted by
other people as well as herself. It is the same way in the Boy
Scouts too. Even if you do not belong to these things you should
always think of Jesus who leads you to live a better and happier
life. By telling the truth we can be happier and our minds will
be clear of the bad things and thoughts.
I think we all want to be on the right side of this life
and if we do we will have to be honest. It is better to be a
friend with Christian people than with the other people.
LET» S ALL TRY HARD TO BE HONEST AND WE WILL SURELY SUCCEED
in what we try to do.
Bertha Bernsten
WORKING IN THE KITCHEN
This month I have been helper in the kitchen and I have so
enjoyed it except for one thing. I didn't know much at all about
the kitchen. I didn't learn much either but Just a little bit.
I learned how to make coffee, cocoa, postum, and syrup. I know
this is Just a little bit but I'll learn more next time, I hope.
I help with the food and other things such as cutting up cabbage,
cutting bread, and making toast. Sometimes I help dry dishes
after I'm through with my work. I don't always know what they
mean when they tell me to cook the potatoes with the Jackets on.
I never heard of Jackets on ootatoes but I know now.’ I'll learn
more if I try.
Lily Pletnlkoff
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OUR HALLOWEEN PARTX.

on Friday evening we had a Halloween party,
the
little kids went from 6:30 to 8:15 and'then us big kids got to
go. you should have seen some of the costumes. M6st of the
kids dressed themselves up. John Parks was the funniest and
he got the first prise. He had a big stomach. All the lights
were turned out and they let us take oui’ girls hand and go in.
I stepped on a pile of bottles and they went smash and then I
fell over a rope with a bench at the end of it. 'When they turned
on the lights, everybody said, "Oh,'*. There were broken bottles,
boards, ropes, and everything you can think of all over that
flooi'. Then we picked them all up and played all kinds of games
for a while. Then Mr. Cassel said he would tell our fortunes.
'Je went in a little place with blankets around it. There was
two screws in the middle of the chair. He pulled a switch and
electricity went thru you if you was sitting on it. You should
have seen some kids Jump. It was really funny. Mrs. dliinner
came out of there like she was shot.
Then we bobbed for apples and got all wet but we got the
apples too. At eleven o'clock we had doughnuts, punch, candy bars.
Everybody said it was the beet party we ever had. It was a
shocking party. Oh, yes, we did a* square dance, too. Thanks to
all the staff who gave ue such a good party and thanks to the
girls who went with the boys that asked them.
Louis Bernsten
MY JOB AT JESSE LEE
When the raising bell rings in the morning I get up and put
all my clothes on and take a bucket from the basement in the
building and fill it up with water and take it up the chicken
house and put it in a can where the water is for the chickens to
drink. Then I get some laying mash and put it in the trough. I
never get any eggs in the morning but before supper time I get
some.
Some times I forget to take the can I used to take eggs in
and then I use a big bucket .and a /,ew^eggs in the bottom and some
kids laugh at me for using the bl^'^bttbket with
L

Bert Mayokok

MI&S LFICIiIJ.T5R PADlLINCr MR. CASSEL
ON HIS BIRTHRilY
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MY JOB AT JESSE LEE
When the belX rings in the morning I get up quick and go
down to the barn and feed and water the calves and sometimes
feed all the cows.
Then I fill the water trough and on cold
mornings I carry warm water and put -it there for the cows.
After breakfast is over I help take the cows out for

after w© give them more water at the trough.

Buddy Kohler
UEWS
School started the last of SeptemTc|or, Everyone was happy
then.
The teachers up there are, Miss J^ith Stcmler and Mrs,
Regor.
On October 27, Mrs. Cassel, the boys matron, taught school
in the lower grades because Miss Stemler was sick.
Mrs, Wright from sunny California, came to be a boys'
matron
Jesse Lee Home.
aie has the middle-sized boys and says
she libos it fine end is very happy. We are glad to have Jirs.
Wright '.vith us.
a. j

Mr. Francis, a substitute cook, left here and he is
working down at the dock.
'
Mrs. Skinner, who was taking care of the nursery children,
is now our cook. We like her very much and we really like her
cooking.
Two children stayed with us about a week while they were
waiting for a boat to Sitka. They were Peter and Methula Olymple.
They left on the North Star.
Mr. Showalterls Hazel's dad and he came here to take
Mr. Perry's place as maintenance, man. We are glad Mr. Showalter
came to help us out,
Mrs. Olsen, who took care of the infants is now at Seldovia
with her husband and Esther.- ¥e do think of her often. Mrs.
Hubacher is here taking her place and we'are glad that she has
come to look after the babies.
Freddie Weraark, and hie two sisters, Matilda and Anne, came
from Wales to stay at Jesse Lee.
We also have another family from Sand Point.
They are the
lievinea. There are seven of them, Katherine, Marie, Harry,
Thomas, Arthur, Peter, and Roy.
We welcome them to our home.
We hear that Mrs. Perry who is now in the states is doing
fine.
We hope she will hurry and fully recover. We do miss the
Perrys.
Mrs. Pierce has just come from Anchorage to take care of
the two and three year olds. We are glad to have Mrs. Pierce.
Mr, and Mrs. Cassel have a brand new Ford. They are very
proud of it so let’s help take care of it by not playing on it
when it is in front of the building. Cars cost lots of money.
Miss Gabriel came out one night and showed us some pictures.
We liked the pictures very much. We hope she will do it age.in.
Miss Durham came with Miss Gabrial.
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OUH TRIP UP MARATHON
The hoys with the most merits got to climb Mexathon one
Sunday afternoon, So we left here at two o'clock with the truck
and left it at First Lake, We started to climb. When we got to
the bench a man was sleeping there, We woke him up and he let us
look through his binoculars. . He said he was waiting for hia
buddy who was trying to make the top. We met him coming down and
he said he could not make it to the top- It was too much work for
him. I guess Mr. Cassel took one JLook at. him. and got tired because
we finally had to pull him. up. ' We, all Would run, up about forty
feet and then let the.rbpe down and pull him up and then we would
run on again and then pull him agalhi Af last'we got to the top
We
and got him up there too., Then we built a fire and got warm,
chased a bunch of Ptarmigan and we saw a big patch of blueberries.
We were so late getting home because we were busy catin
berries. Mr. Cassel and Jphn and I were the la.st ones dOwn. We
went down town and got ice cream. John and 1 got two cones
because we did most of the pulling of Mr, Cassel.
When we got home we ate a good supper and went' out and
brought the boys home from the garden. Then we went to xouth
Fellowship and from there to bed and, oh boy,: did we ®ver sleep.'
Dick Delgh
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
We had a polltioal campaign at. our school not too, long ago,
to decide who would be the officers of the school. We had two
parties campaigning against each other. The Atomic Party, and
"The Live Wires Party. The Live Wires won. Since their election
they have been putting on very good entertainment in assemblies
and they are planning to write a Constitution. We chose Edona
Meyers and Renee Falkner as our cheer leaders since we will need
a good cheering section to support our boys at the basketball
games this year. The team seems pretty good. Mr. Knapp is the
coach. Our first game was with Palmer and we lost by a little
score.
The high school has a new subject this year. It is
chemistry, Mrs. Campen is the teacher and we have been having
lots of fun in chemistry class.
The school has a paper called the Seward Folly which has
come out only once this year so far, but seems very promising.
Mike Cassel
GRADE SCHOOL NEWS
There are forty four children going up to the elementary
school that the territory has for us Jesae Lee kids. Miss Stemler
and Mrs. Regor are the two teachers. We started late this year
because the school Supplies didn't come in time,and the building
wasn't ready.
Jack Cassel was our music teacher for awhile but he goes
Inta town to school now' so Lily will lead the music, We have lots
of fun in school.
o
Every once in awhile something goes wrong at tno school and
we don't have school. Once the furnace blew up and wo had to stay
at home. There w'as soot all over everything and it
took some time to clean up, I think everyone
likes this school.
Haas?.. PhowrHlter
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WE ALL NEED A LAUGH
Mike:
Baddy;

Do you like Codfish balls?
I.don’t know, I never went to on

S-b:

In the aumraer time we ee:t out- of doors. ,
At Jesse Lee we always eat out of plates;.

xje

y; ..

Dick;
John P.
Dick;
John P,

How iauoh are these tonjatoes?
- Thirty-five cents & pound.
Did yeu raise them yourseif?
Yes, sir,,they were thirty-three cents yesterday.

Hatsl:
Miss L.:

What is the best way to keep a man’s love.
Not to return it.

Mr. Cassel: Why should a^man never tell his secrets in a corn
flcldf
Mrs. Cassel: Because there are too many ears there and they would
be shocked.
Mr« Cassel met his son the other night carrying a lantern and
asked him where he was
going.
«
"Sharking.
$sn:
Mr. Cassel: When 1 used to go sparking, X went in the dark.
9on:
Xes, but I want to see what I get.
Miss ii.:
Gladys:

Did you ever have family prayers before breakfasts
No, we had prayers before we went to bed. We’re not
afraid in the daytime."

Mrs* Skinner;

Lily, will you go downstairs and get the catsup.
(In a few minutes Lily returned)
Lily:
'They’re up. Miss Skinner. ‘
Mrs. Skinner: -What are up?
The'^ cats.
.
. ●
,
Lily:
J
Rose Parks;
Miss L.
Rose;

I wish! was twins.
Why?
\
I’’d send the other half to school and this half
would go on sleeping,

Mrs. Pierce;

I eupp oee you carry a memento of some sort’In
that locket of yours.
Yes* it is a lock of my husband’s hair.
But your husband is still alive.
Yes, but his hair is gone.

Mrs. Green:
Mrs. Pierce:
Mrs. Green;
Irene;
Miss Best:
Thpmaa Devine:

What is the best thing in the world to do, and at
the same'time the hardest?
Get married.
When I am sad I sing and theu others are sad
,wlth me*

-onJ~EIr-IT

If there's anything In all..this world.
I hate with all my heart;
'
It's the fifty or more demerits
I get when I don't do my part.
When I don’t do my .'ironing hy Sat. night
The matron swings the demerits,' left and right;
She don't really 'like to give them to you
But If you ask fcr them, it's all she can do.
Most of the kids around here don't care
They don't have much pride to say that;
If they keep on saying, "I don't care,"
They'll grovi^ up to ue nothing hut a brat.
Deme.rivs are really like poison
They taka all the joy out of life;
If I; keep on getting demerits,
I'd rather ■>:'€ somebody's wife!
Rose Parks
When I look at the stars and the moon
I vronder why I don't see them a.t noon;
Why do we only see them at night
Is it because in 'the dark; they Shine so bright?
V/hen we stooa by tne w'ater'an Moose Pass that night
The stars were shining down on'you?
They wink and blink, yes they do.
I'11 always wonder how they get in the sky
But we'll understand by and by.
Rose Parks
THE FLAG FLIES AGAIN
A new flag pole was put up at Jesse Lee the other day.
The
old pole on which the first Alaska flag had flown, was rotted so
badly that after twenty years, it had to be replaced. ' Thrt old
flag pole had memories, it has been a.part,of'the history of
Alaska and v-^e were sorry to see it go--and yet,' we ^ere anxious
to keep Old Glory Flying over Jesse Lee.
The Girl Scouts are planning to take over the care and
the fl;>j.ng of the flag in the front of our building.
May we
■ ever keep, it flying.
Way back in 1927 the Alaska Flag, v/hlch was. designed by
a Jesse Lee boy, w&s raised for the first tlme'jn 'O.aska at this
seme spot on tbo poli.e which w^as taken down yesterd,ay.
OBITUARY:
TEN CHICKEN-*^.:
The students of Jesse Lee had them, for
li was an e.xcelient d.iii.ner- and '■we a:'‘e
dinner Sunday,
su'^e tbial- t.ne cb.i';kens ser\ea tbeir purpose v.'ol.i..
ONE C.ilT:
We are not. sure hov/ "she met her death but v/e
Vve stl3,i have many other oats.have mourned her paeslng'v
ONE. DOLL:
Carol was carrying two legs the other day .
'V«6
had torn u-o the old faithful doll In .the small dcri.jo
were so: y to have her so dismantled but w o ere sure nhe
li ttl c bhree^'year-'-old didn't know any better.
ONE CALF
Bernard
ago 4 weeks,
peacefully in the deep freeze.

3 day's, new rusting

-10TWO SIDES OF JESSE LEE LIFE (one for mother and one for Bister)
Dear Mot er:,..
Dear Sister Ann:

I write to tell you
^-and
I have pretty hard work
here at Jesse Lee. But I am not
dodging my matrons and Superintendent.
Some of the kids do not mind at all
and live In dally fear of flft. demerits.
I also take a great deal of exercise.
Loafing, cheating, lying, stealing and fighting
I heartily despise. Skating and basketball
are my constant recreation these fine days.
I hate to tell you that last week
Some of the kids got hold of some cigarettes
but, be assured, dearest mother, that not
I was among the number. The place
vhere they bought them , near the Methodist church
was raided by the Seward police, and
shocking as it was to Mr. G-reen,
all the students were given five hundred demerits.
I trust that they will never forget the lesson.
It cost each kid fourteen Sat. night shows.
Jesse Lee life is certainly very delightful.
I do not see how it will ever be possible'
. in this environment,to fall in the honest effort
to get an education here.

Lots of love
your dutiful son
(for the other side of life, start at the second line and skip
every other line).
THE THREE ESKIMOS
Three Eskimos went to New York, Their names were Bert,
Thornton, and Everett. The. only English words Bert could say were,
"We three Eskimos." The only words Thornton could say were, "For
fifty cents." Everett could only say, "I think so too."
While the three were walking up the street an auto
accident occurred., A policeman started to question the boys.
It
"Who did It?" he asked, Bert replied, "We three Eskimos." "Why?
''
shouted the cops at Thornton. "For fifty cents," said Thornton.
"I think I’ll lock you up", roared the policeman to Everett.
"I think so too," said Everett.
Boys at the dorm.
WHO;
sings loudest in the dining room?
Loves pancakes better than anything in the world.
The chief noise maker at girls’ dorm?
Dick’s thin blonde?
«
Talks the most in the small girls dorm?
Is the chief dish breaker?
Can’t keep his eyes off of who?
It’s great to be an editor
And sit up late at night;
And scratch your head
And ^jvrite, and write, and write.
We editors may work and work
’Till our finger tips are sore
But some poor kid is bound to say
Oh, I heard that joke before,"
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